
THE GIANT OF THE SEAS
Tbe New Monitor Puritan a Per*

feet Fighting Machine

WAS DESIGNED BY ERICSSON

Sbc Wat at First Condemned as Uasea*
worth)

Naval Officers Regard Her as the Most
Formidable Warship Afloat?Her

Maiden Trip Occurs Soon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.?The first week
in the new year the greatest defensive
war craft in any navy of the world will
steam gayly out of the harbor on her
first ocean trip. She will go down the
coast to Join the North Atlantic squad-
ron at Hampton lioads, under Admiral
Bunce, and of all the new warships in the
fleet the newcomer, the double-turreted
monitor Puritan-, will rank supreme as
a floating engine of destruction

The Puritan, is unique in mere ways
than one. In the first place, her keel
was laid during the civil war, yet she
onlywent into commission theotherday
at the Brooklyn navy yard, where the
finishing touches are now being put to
her. Thirty-two years to build a war-

shlni is a pretty long time, but the pa-
llet" c of Uncle Sam has been rewarded
by the most complete coast defense ves-
sel In the world.

Not the mightiest battleship in the
vast navy of Great Britain -would care
to enter a. duel against the Puritan, and
the second-rate vessels forming the
cream of Spain's navy would be the
merest playthings for this warrior ofthe
seas.

Naval officers agree that with a score
of defensive vessels of the Puritan type
to patrol the thousands of miles of sea-
coast, this country would be invulner-
able against attack by the strongest
fleet that any nation could send across
the oce-an.

DESIGNED BYERICSSON.
John Ericsson, the inventor of the

monitor type of fighting machine, was
the designer of the Puritan. She was
ordered by the navy department when
the end of the late war seemed to be along distance off, and her keel was laid
at Chester, Pa., in 1564. Since then there
have been many changes In the archi-
tecture of the boat, but that same keel
Is in the Puritan, today, and the general
Ideas of Ericsson's d«-Tgn exist in this
newest ami most formidable of war-ships.

Very little work f as done on the Puri- 'tan after the close- of the war until 1876
when John Roach got the contract forcompleting her, together with contracts
for four other warships. The work pro-
gressed for a short time, and then itstopped, to be renewed later on at irreg-ular intervals. In those days - ongress
was indisposed toward making naval !appropriations, and from IST? to 1882 aperiod of five years, not a single day's
labor was put on the Puritan or the otherboats in Roach's ship yard.

CONDEMNED AS UN SEAWORTHY. !During these five years several exam- i
ining boards of naval officers made of- ificial inspection of the Puritan, and. they
agreed quite unanimously that she wa<sa very fine ship, barring the fact that sh»
wouldn't, float, owing to the mass, ofheavy metal used In her construction. j

In 1883 some little work was done on
her and she was launched. As she tloat-ed very well the members of the various Iexiamining boards were dulyastonishedAfter the Puritan reached the waterthere was another long, spell or IdlenessFinally, in 1889, she was towed to theBrooklyn Navy Yard and appropria-
tions made to complete her. The pro-
gress in modern arming necessitatedmany changes and additional appropri-
ations, and. the work of finishing th"
craft dragged accordingly. Today, how- 'ever, she is complete and ready for seans soon as she gets her full crew and thenecessary stores on board.

The Puritan is 2Sfi feet 6 Inches Ion?with 60 feet 1% Inches greatest breadth 1?nd a draught of water of 18 feet He-displacement Ib 6060 tons.
Tha Puritan, carries four 12-inoh

breech-loading guns in two turrets; six
4-in-ch rapid fire guns, protected by tir-
mor shields and sponsors; two 6-pound-
er rapid fire guns on the bridge deck;
four 6-pounde-r rapid lire guns on the
superstructure deck, and two 1-pounder
rapid fire guns, which are mounted in
the military top loft.

There are two big turrets on the main
deck, one aft and one forward, and both
can be revolved easily by hydraulic
power, so that a rapid Are can be main-
tained in almost any direction. The tur-
rets known as the Hitchborn turrets,
make it possible to raise the guns to a
height of 10 feet six Inches above the
water line.

These turrets do not project down
through the deck, as do those in the Mi-
antonomah. but the lower part or bar-
bette, is secured to the deck, forming a
watertight wall around the base of th?
turret to a height of 5V6 feet above the
deck.

The upper part of the turret contain-
ing the guns Is made to revolve above the
barbette just referred to, and has in-
clined sides, which make itappear some-
thing like a gigantic rivet head. Both
the upper and lower parts of the turret
are well protected by heavy plates of
steel armor, the latter being fourteen
inches thick, while the inclined sides of
the upper part present but a small tar-
get and are very difficult of penetration
by the shot of an enemy.

FORTY-FIVE TON GUNS
The turret guns weigh forty-five tons

each and can throw a steel 850-pound
shell a lstance of fifteen miles. A 500-
--pound charge of powder is required to fire
each ball.

The hull Itself is protected by an ar-
mor belt fivefeet seven Inches deep, four-
teen Inches Inthickness, to a pointbelow
the water line, from which it tapers to
six Inches at the armor shelf. This belt

extends 100 feet along the middle part ofthe ship, protecting engines, boilersmagazines and shell rooms. Immediately
forward and aft of this bolt the armor isreduced in thickness to ten inches for adistance- of twenty feet and is furtherreduced to a thickness of six Inches atthe ends of the ship.

The armor is strongly supported by
a wood backing and a system of rigidlrames and girders. The main deck is
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' «??'?>? 450 tons ofcoal in her protected bunkersMonitors are not usually sought afterby naval officers, as they are such com-plex fighting machines that the comfortof the crew is of the negative kind Thejofficers of the Puritan are proud of her! however, for they appreciate her pro!
digtous capacity for dealing destruction.These officers are Captain John R. Bart-lett, Lieutenant Commander J R Bel-

IjieUt^na.nts KniSht. Cook andAVhlttelsey, Ensign C. M. Stone, ChiefEngineer George Cowie and Paymaster
It. Frazier. The crew will number 195men.

Owing to the Immense weight of theguns carried by the Puritan itis thought, that she willroll terribly in a rough seaI As her decks are only a few feet aboveIthe surface of the water, the waves willsweep clear over her, but for all that her
officers say that her equal oes not existthe world over.

FRUITION OF HIS LABORS.

«v
ln?£bfrt wP r ncer. has completed hisSyntnetic Philosophy, and the lastbook of the great life work will soon be:a commonplace of the book stores What| a strikingly dramatic and picturesque

! tiling it is to see the last book ThejPrinciples of Sociology, knowing iiuw
at. first in poverty and always In'ill health the work has b"i n dueSpencer is 76 years old, and ho has madethe ten books he planned embracing hissystem of philosophy complete He, has Feen his work grow in his hands: hehas been obliged to add portions that? were part of the original plan. But Inithe development of science and the pres-
sure of questioning life upon philosophy
this was Inevitable. There is \ profound
philosophy in the closing sentence ofSpencer's preface for the new bookwhere he says: "Though along withother deterrents many relapses.now last-I'"ST lor weeks, now for months, and once.for years, often made me despair ofreaching the end, yet the end is reached,Doubtless In earlier days some exulta-
tion would have resulted, but as agecreeps on feelings weaken, and now mv
Si 1. 1,6/ f'easu r c lB In ?y emancipation.
Still, there Is satisfaction In the con-sciousness that losses, discouragement
and shattered health have not prevented
me from fulfilling the purpose of my
llfe."-Boston Transcript W j

THE MOST POWERFUL COAST DEFENSE WARSHIP THE WORLD OVER

THE POET PRIEST
OF THE SOUTH

I like a church, Ilike a cowl.
I love a prophet of the soul.

?Ralph Waldo Emerson-.
"St. Agnes Eve, 1885." remains a date

unerased from the tablets of my memory
after the lapse of a dozen years, for the
happy reason that upon that gentle
saint's day I met an angel unaware*

This fortunate experience came to me
in Wilmington, Ohio, a town of modern-
ized Quakers, where the advent ofa ce-
lestial visitor was a thing one could
hardly account reasonable to expect; so
that his coming must of necessity, per-
haps, have taken us all "unawares."

However, to be quite truthful. Wil-
mington's visitor did not actually come
post from Paradise?though he knew the
country, and alas! only a few months

\u25a0afterward, was suddenly called thither.
He came up out of the south, from Mo-
bile. Alabama, a wandering minstrel,
with a traveling priest's commission?
if not from the church, from the Master
?ar.d he walkedithe streets of our town
for a while unknown, save to the resi-
dent priest, and was pointed out by the
small boy to his fellows as "that man In
petticoats." because of his bundling
vestments. I met him upon Hallowe'en,
as he walked, and was struck with his
head of flying hair and a benevolent,
other-worldly look in his face, and won-
dered who this man might be. Then,
upon a Sunday, it was bruited about
that "Father Ryan, the poet-priest."
had preached wonderful things at St.

Columbkill church that morning-. And
so I called upon him at Father Dona-
hue's cottage and lingered long, because
I had met a wise man and a wittyman,
who talked of high things and littlethings, and threw a charm upon me such
as no other man had done, I think. I
went to see him every night and we talk-
ed and smoked until the small hours,
sending- fat Father John off to bed! when
he grew somnolent and aweary. (There

! are priests and priests.) After that the
nights grew arabesque. Then I held
communion with a kindier of the fancy
and "a prophet of the soul."

In Just a little time the people of the
town came to know him and to love him.
Protestants, who had never before set
foot In a Roman church, went to hearFather Ryan make plain the mysteries
and were "almost persuaded." Womenthought they could distinctly discern a
nimbus about his head.

He reverenced women, this militantpriest, who had sung and suffered and:fought for the south. He told me thatwhen a child his father had taken himupon his knee and said: "My son, you
should respect the shoes a little girl
wears." The children were devoted to
him. He stood once by the altar rail,
about to speak, when a small girlput
out her hand and plucked his surplice.
He looked down, and the little one said:
"Ain't you going to tlst me, FatherRyan?" He reached over and lifting
her up before the congregation, smiled
and remarked, "Of such is the kingdom
of heaven."

How well he loved the south! He
knew her people?aristocrats, po' white
trash." negroes and ail.. He had even
penetrated the Tennessee mountainsand celebrated mass on a hill-side,
where they h-adi never seen a priest in
his paraphernalia. "An old woman
watched me curiously," he said, "and
then oa.ne up and ventured the question,
VPs you a Freemason?' " She had once
witnessed a Masonic funeral.

Father Ryan was delicate and much ofan invalid, but smiled through his pain
and made no sign of distress. When he
had surcease of pain he could be gay andimprovised music for -tongs of hiß own
at the piano. He liked a rigorous gamo
of whist, a relaxing glass of wine and a
sweet pipe. (His sweetest pipe was, ofcourse, the reed pipe of the god Pan, but
he often declared that a puffat the weed
pipe comforted his soul.) He wrote im-
promptu verses in the albums of many
of his feminine admirers, and some of
them were as clever and musical as any
in his published volume of poems?if weexcept The Sword of Robert Lee, TheConquered Banner, The Song of the
Mystic, and Their Story Runneth Thus.
He gained a good deal of remuneration
from his writings, but his hand was ever
open and- he contributed to the education
of many orphans he had picked up here
and there. As he had been fearless In

| battle, so ha waited, death?ever im-

pending for him?with cheerful equa-
nimity; yet he was under 50 years of age
when he died.

At Christmas-tide he was called to
Chlllcothe, to assist at some church
function, and from that place on Christ-
mas eve I received the appended note
which Is reproduced (with a blush) as In
some sort expressive of the man:

St. Mary's Church, Chlliicothe. Ohio.
Christmas Eve., '85

My Dear Friend.?Many thanks for your

Christmas greeting and the beautiful frag-
ment of your poem. I wonder why are
"fragments" more beautiful and' more

meaningful thaa the full ana complete?
Pardon this parrrr (I could find no other)
and pardon my brevity, for I have hard
work in church this evening:. May you and
those you love have all the blessings which
belong to Christmas day is the sincere wish
of one who never writes a thought he does
not feel and mean. Sincerely yours,

ABRAM J. RYAN.
When spring came Father Ryan bid

adieu to Wilmington, but promised to
return, D. V., for Easter Sunday. He
did not come?in the flesh; for he was
lyingdead In Louisville, Kentucky?the
shell of him.

They took his remains to Mobile for
burial and the children poured lapfulls
of flowers, upon his coffin until the grave
was filled with roses.
I could not attend the funeral; but, as

a memorial offering, the following
verses were published?my poor wreath
of rue for the coffin-lid of the silenced
isinger of the south:

FATHER ABRAM J. RYAN.
(Obilt April22d, 1886.)

O poet-priest, dear friend.
Is this the end!
Couldst thou not stay?

Couldst thou not wait, this side the Qate,
Till Easter day?

We hoped to see thy face
At the altar-place I
On that "third day,"

When, we are told, Christ's angel rolled
The stone away. ?

For visions came to thee
We might not see,
Or ken, it seems,

Till thy wing'd' word our spirits stirred
Like prophets' dreams.

Farewell! Thy knell is rung.
Thy songs are sung
This side the veil;

But voices rise, far up ihe skies,
That cry: All Hail!

How winning was this man!
Samaritan,
Tender and wise.

His songs divine are oil and wlne-
From Paradise.

Though fragile from his birth
He loved the Earth,
And all good cheer-

Mirthful and mild, at heart a child,
'Twixtsmile and tear.

Yet was he fearless, too;
Dauntless all through.
In a priest's stole

There lived and died, unterrlfled,
A knightly soul!

'Neath roses heaped on heap.
He lies asleep.
Sweetly at rest.

The gentle-hearted hath departed.
God knoweth best.

W. S. Creighton in the Christmas num-
ber of The Capital.

THE POET'S SONG.
(On one occasion, while making a social

call, Father Ryan was requested by his
hostess 1 to write a poem in her album. He
sat down aud in the course of an hour had
written, purely extempore, in fine, delicate-
lytraced hanowriiing, the followinglines:)

Where do poets find their song?
Anywhere and everywhere!
O'er the earth and through the air,
Forever, reader, and fore'er
Melodies, in unseen throng,
Move mysteriously along.

In virgin tones unwed to wordi?
Pure as the breeze o'er the sleeping grass?
Chaste as the rays that foldi the flowers
That wake at the touch of Muy's bright

hours?
Wherever the sun or the shadows pass?
Moves a music all unheard
Save to the poet's listening heart;
For 'tis his heart, and not his ear.
That hears tho songs none else may hear:
His heart is liner than the art.

Not loud words, but timid' tones.
Sad as tears and soft as moans
Sinking from, yet seeking speech,
Come within the poet's reach,
Thro' his spirit's dim-lit sky-
Like a heart's half-breathed 1 sigh
When a cloud of grief drifts by-
Moves Ihe worldless music on,
And, ere all its notes are gone,
Sudden! lips aglow with tire
And lips unseen, as cold as death.
Breathe upon him?and the breath
Makes his heart a livinglyre.
And suddenly the poet sings!

But his words are only wings-
Only wings?and not the bird
That cannot be caged in word 1.
Just a tone, or halt, a tone,
He catches, but the song has flown
So swift and' suddenly away! ?

Why? and whither? who can say?
Nor I, nor you; but this is true:
That just as stars give us their light
But not themselves; so in its flight
A song leaves but a shadow-tone
To mark the way its wings have flown.
Be sure no song comes ever back!
What bird would e'er retrace his track
To find a cage in which to pine?

Are not our rhymes but prison bars?
What are our songs but unseen stars
Seen only by poetic eye?
A star has never worn a chain
And earth hath never heard a strain
In which a song could' e'er be bound.
For mind, the song Is not its sound.
Most think it Is?but it is not;
A simple truth too oft forgot.
Your shadow sure Is not: yourself.
Your look Is surely not your eyes:
How do we see? Ah! who can say?
And yet the Near and Far-Atoay,
And: all the wide and wondrous skies
Meet In one point between our eyes.
How? Who knows??for every How
Has puzzled many a brain and brow.
And after all what Is a word ?
A veil worn by a thought unssan?

, A thought?as thought can ns'er Da beard
Nor seen by any eye?l ween,
Words like shadows fall between
Two souls whose thoughts thus try to

reach
Each other thro' the veils of speech.
And sure Thought's shadow Is not thought;
It is Its symbol and its sign!
Only a sound' the speaker sought.
Only a sound' the hearer caught;
As far as the farthest star
Is from its gleams around us here.
Still farther in our spirits are
Our thoughts from words that reach tho

ear.

So, never song has yet been sung,

Since this word-world of ours was young,
In any land or any tongue
In ail the fullness of Its notes.
With all its keys and chords complete.
Without a break or jar or flaw.
Yet many a sound our ears may meet?

I Many a fragment round 1us floats?
jKut this is everlasing law:
! We hear but fragments at the best,

When'er a song flies from its nest
We hear but rustling of its wings-
He knows this well who often sings;
And if the wings that rustle so?
So sweetly in the song's sweet flight-
Breathe forth so many a tender sound: To soothe this weary world of woe?:Heart-tossed by day?dream-tired by

night?
Ah! Ifthe song that fled1were found'
With all its music In It?then
This haunted world of restless men,
Soul-touched, would' listen, kneel and pray.
While each to each would softly say: ?

"We hear God's voice, we never knew!
But oh! it is so sweetly true
That thro' the ages all along
God waited for the grand, full song.
We hear what heaven long has beard-
God's mighty voice and loving word,"

WISDOM AND LOVE.
What might be done ifmen were wise?What glorious deeds, my suffering broths;

Would they unite,
In love and right.

And cease their scorn for one another?
Oppression's heart might be Imbued
With kindling drops of lovingkindness,

And knowledge pour.
From shore to shore,

Light on the eyes ofmental blindness.
All slavery, warfare, lies and wrongs.
All vice and crime might die together;

And wine and corn.
To each man born.

Be free as warmth in summer weather.
The meanest wretch that evertrodvThe deepest sunk in guiltand sorrow.Might stand' erect.

In self-respect,
And share the teeming world tomorrow.
What might be done? This might be done.And more than this, my suffering brother-More than the tongue

E'er said or sung,
If men were wise and loved each other!

?Charles Mackay.
To Care s Cold In One Dmy

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If itfails to cure. 25c. ».?*«*

FATHER RYAN
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Why? Why? Why?
Does Dr. Meyer Cure

After All Others Have Failed ?
Because he understands his business. He is a Specialist for PRIVATE

DISEASES ONLY, and so positive of his ability to cure all such cases that
he says:

Not a Dollar Till You Are Cured
Don't experiment with your health, when you can be cured perma-

nently without paying a dollar until you are satisfied that you are well.

All Private Diseases of Men and Women
All Sexual Weakness, Drains, Nightly Emissions and Lost Power from

excesses, abuse or any cause, old and young men, Blood Taints, Syphilis,
Gonorrhoea, Varicocele and small or shrunken organs.

Call or write for the best Man Book ever given free.

Dr. Meyer
Of the English and German Expert Specialists

Private Room 412 Byrne Building, Third and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cat.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9 to n a. m.

Better be Thinking
Jifyrffif flitabjV'V f About Qettiag Your Holiday Gifts

l r̂ THEY ARE GOING PAST. Articles of
V utilityas well as beauty can be had at

Martin''s^~ss>
tr-fiuX X
F*4 rf Carpets, Mattings, Rugs and all kinds of, \ J Furniture, Stoves and Household Goods.

3* \f\ The largest house of its kind in Southern

521-533 S. Spring Street

I Ask the J
||| Drunkard himself how much genuine pleasure he derives from Ifl

his cups. The very liquor he craves causes him to thirst the
15! more. He is never satisfied until his brain is clouded, and? 2#S

oblivion. His nerves are gone, and the only salvation for him, W
as was for the $00,000 that have taken it, is the Keeley w

$M treatment. It will tone up his system and rejuvenate him CX|
w physically, as well as mentally. Help your friend to take the |5|
|H treatment if he is a . |||

The Keeley Institute. ? I \ -*iM-*tfl -*V**\ #"1 fB|
Cor N. Main and Commercial eta. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 I I I I \u25a0 \u25a0 STJ

<?> Over Farmers and Merchants" bant \u25a0W \\ J[ iM. JL 2*J

?~

w Pa. Dental Company l^fr
Telephone Red 1403. Five Years inLos Angeles.

aia plates, no better Bridge and Crown Work a Specialty IZ>ci S f-11 <S J2aplv MADE ANYWHERE, WithOUtPaln " o\ \, * nm,Extracting and Filling
Ar\ PLATES-FINE AS SILK. MWSSFWSffS* BRIDCE sf-XOMPIETEft We uss no ilimgorous methods-no
¥J V lnrl~gfasMjjl "i chloroform, ni) no coculno; safe

BEST PARA PLATE. B W# §W Wfk lor children ami elderly people.

PJI f ;f," |j! '§/ *J| our. ONLY OFFICE IN

t3* PlJtf'for 1111 BEBT The following and thonsaDds ot othu.s have had Dtllldlllfif
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